Lesson Plan: INTEGRATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
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Lesson Plan Outline
Subject area: Science                             
Lesson Topic: The effects of smoking      
Grade Level: 8th Grade


National Standards:
The students will (TSW) understand that substances, such as carbon dioxide produced by auto mobile, factory, smoke, etc., can enter Earth’s air, water, and land from human activity, and can affect weather, climate, and living things.
TSW acquire the knowledge and ability necessary to create and maintain a safe and healthy environment.
	TSW demonstrate the ability to practice health-enhancing behaviors and reduce health risks.
	TSW use computer skills, mathematical analysis, scientific inquiry, and engineering design, appropriately, to pose questions, seek answers, and develop solutions.

SDA Goal:
Students will be able to explain the impact of personal health behaviors on the structure and function of the human body systems.

Overview: To provide students with an opportunity to understand the effect of smoking on the body and to expose them to skills necessary in accessing details from the internet.

Spiritual Implication: To identify God’s health wish for us.  

Learning Objectives: 
	TSW identify some of the physical dangers of smoking.

TSW identify various factors that influence decision making.
TSW identify different advertising strategies that tobacco companies use.
TSW discuss personal responsibilities regarding smoking. 
TSW use the internet to research the importance of the tobacco industry on the economy.
TSW use the internet to access information on the effect of smoking on health.

Materials needed: Scissors, 3 large balloons, 2 rubber bands, electrical tape, a plastic 2 liter bottle, flexible plastic tubing-8 inches, cotton, cigarette or substitute (which could be candle or any form of burning flame), lighter, a Y-shaped hose connector and computer with internet service.
Instructional Phases:
Phase 1: Motivation (Hands-on presentation to introduce concepts through role play)
	The teacher will have students create and present a role play scenario to the class:
	Scenario 1- teen pressuring friend to smoke, friend yields and becomes addicted; 

Scenario 2- teen pressuring friend to smoke, friend refuses and becomes a positive influence on friend
	Participants will be selected
The stage will then be set
Preparation for observers
	Enact/then reenact

Discuss and evaluate

Phase 2: Construction (Students build meaning)
	The class will be divided into groups of four

By following written instruction (as given below) they will make a model of the lungs
Guided by the teacher they will light the cigarette or substitute
Students will put the lighted cigarette or substitute into the straw of the model so that when pulled by the balloon will absorb the smoke from the cigarette or substitute (this is repeated for 15 minutes)
After 15 minutes students will open bottle to observe the color change of the cotton
Students will identify the color change of the cotton and tell what causes the change
Teacher will summarize the concepts by having students compare the model lungs with the human lungs





Phase 3: Integration of other subject area – Computer/Social Studies.

Students will go to given website unitedstreaming.com. Type in “The Effect of Smoking,” in the search window. Click on “Trouble with Tobacco” then also “Health Hazards Poisons in Tobacco.” Then read /listen to provided information and answer the given Social Studies questions:
	Of what importance is the tobacco industry in the society?

Identify on the world map countries that produce tobacco.
Identify on the given U. S. map states that produce tobacco.
How much of our country’s revenue is derived from the tobacco industry?
What are the advantages and the disadvantages of the tobacco industry?

Phase 4: Integration of other subject area – Bible.
Students will read 3 John 1:2 and participate in the following discussion questions:
	What is God’s health wish for all?
	Of what effect is first hand smoking to the individual?

Of what effect is second hand smoking to an individual?
	From a spiritual point of view, why should smoking should be avoided?
	What other Biblical texts support non-smoking?

Phase 5: Assessment (Student and teacher reflect on learning)
Students will participate in the following discussion questions:
	Who is ultimately responsible for an individual’s smoking?

Are people powerless under the influences of tobacco advertisements, or should they take responsibility for their smoking?
Why might it be easier for young people to make responsible choices about smoking?
Why might it be more difficult for young people to make responsible choices about smoking?
Do you think there should be a ban on cigarette advertisements? 
What are some reasons why people smoke?
What do you think are some important factors that can influence someone not to use tobacco?






Extended Activities:
	TSW create an anti –tobacco advertisement targeted at teenagers.

TSW write a journal entry about what they learned from this lesson.
TSW be introduced to other internet sites where they will look up additional information on the effect of smoking on an individual’s health.
TSW use Excel to make pie chart, bar graph, line graph, etc. to show the amount of tobacco produced by different states.

Evaluation:
TSW answer quiz questions that are posted on the website at the end of the information page. 
TSW write a journal entry on what they learned from the lesson.
TSW create an anti-tobacco advertisement using information from the internet.






Making a Lung Model 
In the following lung model, structures of the respiratory system will be represented as follows: plastic bottle = chest cavity, plastic tubing = trachea, Y-shaped connector = bronchi, balloons inside bottle = lungs, balloon covering bottom of bottle = diaphragm
Here's How:
1. Gather together the following materials- scissors, 3 large balloons, 2 rubber bands, electrical tape, a plastic 2 liter bottle, flexible plastic tubing-8 inches, cotton, and a Y-shaped hose connector.
2. Fit the plastic tubing into one of the openings of the hose connector. Use the tape to make an airtight seal around the area where the tubing and the hose connector meet.
3. Put cotton in each of 2 balloons, place a balloon around each of the remaining 2 openings of the hose connector. Tightly wrap the rubber bands around the balloons where the balloons and hose connector meet. The seal should be air tight.
4. Measure two inches from the bottom of the 2 liter bottle and cut the bottom off.
5. Place the balloons and hose connector structure inside the bottle, threading the plastic tubing through the neck of the bottle.
6. Use the tape to seal the opening where the plastic tubing goes through the narrow opening of the bottle at the neck. The seal should be air tight.
7. Tie a knot at the end of the remaining balloon and cut the large part of the balloon in half horizontally.
8. Using the balloon half with the knot, stretch the open end over the bottom of the bottle.
9. Gently pull down on the balloon from the knot. This should cause air to flow into the balloons within your lung model.
10. Release the balloon with the knot and watch as the air is expelled from your lung model.
Tips:
1. When cutting the bottom of the bottle, make sure to cut it as smoothly as possible.
2. When stretching the balloon over the bottom of the bottle, make sure it is not loose but fits tightly.
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Adopted from Biology-About.com at (http://biology.about.com/od/biologylabhowtos/ht/lungmodel.htm)


